
 

 
 
TO: Planning Commission 
 
FROM: Scot Siegel, Director 
 Planning and Building Services 
 
SUBJECT: Planning Commission Goals Discussion 
 
DATE: December 21, 2016   MEETING DATE:  January 9, 2017 
 
 
ACTION 

Review accomplishments in 2016, discuss work-in-progress, and accept public comment on 
potential 2017 goals. 
 
BACKGROUND 

Mayor Studebaker has requested that the City’s boards and commissions forward their 
proposed 2017 goals to the City Council prior to the January 14 Council goalsetting retreat. This 
report is intended to help the Commission in soliciting input when it meets to discuss 
goalsetting on January 9. 
 
This report summarizes the work completed by the Planning Commission in 2016. It also 
identifies work-in-progress and workload capacity, including constraints for taking on new 
projects in 2017. Chair LaMotte has asked that the commissioners individually forward their 
proposed goals to staff for distribution before the January 9 work session. Public comment will 
be accepted prior to and at that meeting, as well. 
 
2016 PLANNING COMMISSION WORK PROGRAM 

Planning Commission Goals 

During 2016, the Planning Commission completed work on the following projects (See also, 
Attachment A, “Planning Commission Work Program Reflecting City Council Input”): 

1. Southwest Employment Area (SWEA) Plan, with Southwest Overlay Zone – Council 
adopted Ordinance 2706. A separate proposal was developed for allowing Food Cart 
Pods in the SW Overlay pursuant to the SWEA Plan; LU 16-0027 was remanded to the 
Planning Commission to develop standards for allowing individual food carts instead. 
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2. Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) Parking Management Plan, LGVC Parking Standards, 
and LGVC Code Cleanup (Streamlining) – Council adopted Ordinances 2707 and 2709, 
and Resolution 16-05. 

 
3. Commercial and Industrial Use Table (Streamlining) – Council adopted Ordinance 2723. 

 
4. Neighborhood Plans – Recommended amendments to the Evergreen R-7.5 Overlay with 

regard to Building Height – Ordinance 2726 is scheduled for a City Council hearing 
January 3, 2017. 

 
5. Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map Corrections – Legislative Amendments, and 

Identified Scope for Quasi-Judicial Amendments – Ordinance 2733 is scheduled for a City 
Council hearing February 7, 2017. 

 
6. Transportation System Plan Code Implementation – Council adopted Ordinance 2725. 

 
7. Marijuana Time, Place, and Manner Regulations – Council adopted Ordinance 2713. 

 
8. Residential Demolitions Permit Notice1  – Council adopted Ordinance 2727. 

 
9. Annual CDC Maintenance – 40+ code cleanup and process improvement amendments – 

Ordinance 2732 scheduled for City Council February 7, 2017 
 

10. Uplands Neighborhood Plan and Overlay – Reviewed draft plan and code presented by 
Uplands. The Planning Commission hearing is scheduled for January 23, 2017. 
 

11. Infill Issues: Flag Lots, Private Access Lanes, Serial Partitioning, Street Connectivity – 
Conducted work sessions and identified policy issues for further review in 2017. Work 
sessions on these topics are scheduled on January 9, 2017. 

 
Other Projects/Tasks Completed in 2016: 

12. Toured six neighborhood associations: Uplands, Birdshill, Forest Highlands, Westridge, 
Bryant, and Mountain Park. 

 
13. Received briefings from Tri-Met on its SW Service Enhancement Plan, and from the City 

of Portland on planning at the Tryon Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
 

14. Assisted Mountain Park in forming a City-recognized neighborhood association. 
 

15. Received training on traffic safety planning from a University of Portland traffic engineer. 
 

                                                      
1 The Demolition Notice procedure required amendments to LOC 45 Building Code, and therefore did 
not come before the Planning Commission; City Council adopted November 1, 2016 (Ordinance 2727). 
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16. Held the annual meeting of the Commission for Citizen Involvement. 
 

17. Attended Planning Commissioners training at the League of Oregon Cities conference. 
 
Reserve Items in 2016: 

The Commission also identified the following Reserve List items, which due to limited resources 
did not begin in 2016. The Commission should consider whether to carry these over into 2017: 

• Explore options for applying Low-Density Residential zoning upon annexation. 
 

• Encourage groups of property owners to annex together voluntarily, for efficiency. 
(Note: This occurs already to some extent as the City invites adjacent owners.) 

 
• Provide clear and objective standards for noise as identified in the Comprehensive Plan. 

(Note: This could involve adopting land use regulations and/or amending the “nuisance” 
code, which includes non-land use regulations. The nuisance code addresses 
construction hours, animals, and noise-producing equipment, among other noise 
sources. The Police Department has previously researched options for regulating noise, 
including other jurisdictions’ use of decibel performance standards, and found this 
approach to be difficult to administer. Because this topic potentially effects non-land 
use regulations and may have a fiscal impact, City Council direction should be sought.) 

 
• Review the Downtown Redevelopment Design Districts Standards after completion of 

Block 137 Redevelopment, as may be directed by City Council. 
 
WORK PROGRAM ITEMS PROPOSED TO CONTINUE IN 2017 

The Planning Department proposes continuing work on the following planning projects, with 
the goal of completing them in 2017: 

1. Flag Lots and Private Access Lanes 
The Commission initially discussed flag lots and access lanes during a work session on 
the Annual CDC Amendments (LU 16-0030), June 27, 2016. The review of these 
standards was postponed to allow the Uplands Neighborhood Plan to take shape, with 
the goal of using that plan as a case study for considering the problems related to flag 
lots and access lanes citywide, including issues relating to serial partitioning and parks 
and open space contributions. A work session is scheduled for January 9, 2017, under a 
new casefile (PP 16-0003). 

 
2. Local Street Connectivity 

The Commission initially discussed the Local Street Connectivity Standard during a work 
session on code amendments implementing the Transportation System Plan (LU 16-
0025), August 8, 2016. Staff recommends the Commission continue its review of code 
standards and exceptions for Street Connectivity, and determine the scope of any code 
amendments needed to address neighborhood livability while maintaining compliance 
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with the City’s Transportation System Plan and Metro requirements. A work session is 
scheduled for January 9, 2017, under a new casefile (PP 16-0004). 

 
3. Comprehensive Plan & Zoning Map Corrections – Phase 2 

The Planning Commission completed Phase 1 of this project (Legislative amendments to 
the Comprehensive Map and Text, and Zoning Map) in 2016. The second phase (Quasi-
Judicial Amendments) is not currently scheduled for Planning Commission review, as it is 
contingent on neighborhood contact and statutory noticing, including Measure 56. Staff 
anticipates the first package of rezone applications coming before the Planning 
Commission for hearings in spring 2017. 
 

4. Annual CDC Amendments, including Parking Lot Items 
During 2016, some code amendments were placed in a “parking lot” for action later. 
These include items that were identified for the Annual CDC Amendments (LU 16-0030) 
which upon closer review were found to require Measure 56 notice. In addition, the 
Planning Commission identified potential new code changes during the public hearing 
on LU 16-0030 that were beyond the scope of the hearing notice and could not be 
addressed at that time. Finally, one parking lot item, “Standards for Multi-Dwelling 
Development,” had been carried over from 2015 at the request of Council, but was not 
addressed in 2016 due to Planning Commission and staff workload constraints. 
 
Staff recommends completing the parking lot items in 2017: 

 
a. Standardized setbacks and buffering techniques for noise-producing accessory 

structures on residential lots (Item 6). 
 

b. Fence Height limitations in front yards. Chair LaMotte raised this in the context 
of the prior amendments to the First Addition Neighborhood “front porch” 
standard. Input should be sought from neighborhoods where fence height may 
be a concern. 
 

c. Minimum dimensions and area for courtyards in the Downtown Redevelopment 
Design District. 
 

d. Combined Fence and Retaining Wall Height With Grading. This applies where a 
lot is excavated and the neighboring lot may no longer be allowed a privacy 
fence due to the combined maximum height (8 ft.) of fence and wall. 
 

e. Other code cleanup items identified by staff during the review of the 2016 
Annual CDC Amendments which were beyond the scope of those amendments. 
 

f. Multi-Dwelling Housing Options. As requested by City Council, establish 
development standards for housing types that fit within the density ranges 
allowed by the City’s existing high density zones, in compliance with the 
Comprehensive Plan, but are not currently listed as allowed uses. 
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5. Lake Grove Village Center Design Handbook 
The LGVC Code Cleanup goal was largely met in 2016 with the City Council’s adoption of 
the code amendments summarized above. The Design Handbook is the final remaining 
code-related task from the LGVC Plan, which requires the adoption of design regulations 
for architecture styles and streetscape elements. This work has been on hold while the 
Boones Ferry Road (BFR) Project Advisory Committee has been working on the design 
for the BFR improvements. One of the Committee’s tasks is to develop the palette of 
street furnishings, plantings, and pavement details for the corridor, which will be 
incorporated into the handbook. The Committee is on schedule to complete this in 2017. 

6. Neighborhood Planning 
a. Conduct a public hearing on the Uplands Neighborhood Plan and Overlay, and make 

a recommendation to City Council in early 2017. 
b. Continue to support Forest Highlands Neighborhood Association in its review/survey 

of property owners’ priorities related to neighborhood development and zoned 
densities, pursuant to State and Metro planning requirements. 

 
In response to the call for neighborhood planning assistance in 2016, the City also 
received requests from Palisades and Old Town NAs. Both requested reviews of existing 
plans. The Palisades Neighborhood Plan was adopted in 2008 and resulted in no code 
amendments. Old Town’s plan, adopted in 1998, resulted in the City adopting the Old 
Town Neighborhood Design District. Due to limited capacity, the City was not able to 
update the plans in 2016. The Planning Commission should consider whether this work 
is a goal in 2017 in light of other project priorities. These efforts may not take much time 
if the work is limited to minor amendments and updating; for example, the Appendix of 
the Old Town Plan contains old code which can simply be removed, though that by itself 
requires amending the Comprehensive Plan, which will take staff and Commission time. 
 

7. Tryon Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant (TCWTP) – CDC Amendment 
On November 14 and December 12, 2016, the Commission received briefings on the 
scope of work and public involvement process for rezoning the TCWTP site. This project 
was initiated by the cities of Lake Oswego and Portland, and is intended to streamline 
the permit process for planned upgrades to TCWTP while protecting neighborhood 
livability and future redevelopment potential in the Foothills District. Staff recommends 
a goal of completing this project in 2017. 
 

8. Review Citizen Involvement Guidelines  
In the fall of 2016, the Planning Commission began a discussion on the City’s Citizen 
Involvement Guidelines with respect to Home Owners Associations (HOAs). The 
discussion focused on exploring alternative models of citizen involvement in land use 
planning. The Commission has suggested that HOAs and other organized groups of 
citizens not otherwise represented by a Neighborhood Association should have greater 
access to the decision making process. This project was not on the Commission’s 2016 
work program, but staff understands that it is something the Commission would like to 
pursue in 2017. 
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WORKLOAD AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

A key workload indicator for the Planning Commission and Commission for Citizen Involvement 
is the number of meetings (work sessions and hearings) required to review new work, as there 
is a finite number of potential meetings. Another workload indicator, albeit an ‘optional’ 
function of the Planning Commission, is the number of neighborhood meetings and tours that it 
conducts; the tours typically occur on weekends and only minimal staff support is provided. 
Workload estimates for the above items are identified in Attachment B. The Planning 
Commission also serves as a quasi-judicial hearing body on some land use decisions, such as 
formal requests for similar use determinations and zone changes, though these are infrequent; 
these are not reflected in the workload estimates. 
 
Planning Department Capacity 

Notwithstanding the Planning Commission’s capacity for additional/special meetings, staff may 
or may not have capacity to deliver all of the above work. A key staff workload indicator is the 
number of labor hours it takes to prepare and process the code amendments and other plans 
and proposals that come before the Planning Commission. 
 
Personnel from both the Long Range Planning and Development Review divisions of the 
Planning Department lead “long-range” planning projects. The Commission is supported by one 
administrative support position in Long Range Planning and the Deputy City Attorney, both of 
whom have other responsibilities within the City. Planning staff is also responsible for long-
range projects and programs that do not come before the Planning Commission. These include 
Annexations, Historic Preservation, Neighborhood Enhancement Grants, Neighborhood 
Association Program, Habitat Enhancement Program, Capital Improvement Program, and 
maintenance of non-land use codes such as the Tree Code, Sign Code, and Building Code 
(including Demolitions), among others. 
 
The total number of staff hours available for long-range planning projects has diminished in 
recent years. The City eliminated three planning positions in 2013, including the Long-Range 
Planning Manager, and currently has two planners in the Long-Range Planning Division. 
However, only a portion of their time is allocated to long-range planning projects. During 2016, 
approximately 1.6 FTE planners, including staff in the Development Review Division, were 
allocated to projects on the Planning Commission work program. This included the Planning and 
Building Director and Planning Manager, both of whom led major code amendment projects, 
including updates to the Tree Code; Commercial Code Streamlining; Marijuana Time, Place and 
Manner Regulations; and a new Demolition Notice procedure. 
 
Since 2012, development activity has increased approximately 30%, as indicated by land use 
applications, building permits, and other types of permits. Development applications are 
subject to state-mandated procedures and processing deadlines. As such, these projects may 
take priority over other work when staff resources are constrained. We anticipate Planning staff 
will have less capacity for long-range planning in 2017 due to an increase in development, 
including large redevelopment and public works projects in Downtown and Lake Grove. 
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Alternative Service Delivery 

The Citizens Budget Committee has asked staff to consider cost-saving alternatives to using city 
personnel for projects that can reasonably be outsourced without affecting service levels to 
Lake Oswego citizens. Planning project delivery is a personal or professional service, not a 
commodity or similar transaction. The Planning Department has considered outsourcing more 
projects to consultants, but ultimately capacity for new planning work is constrained by 
personnel (to manage those consultants), Planning Commission meetings (to review new work), 
and the public’s capacity to participate. Lake Oswego citizens also expect a high level of access 
to city officials, and this can be a challenge when working with consultants. In 2016, consultants 
were used with varying degrees of success for the SW Employment Area Plan and the LGVC 
Parking Management Plan. As summarized above, the City also deferred projects in 2016, and, 
where appropriate, combined tasks to gain efficiencies. For example, the LGVC Code 
Streamlining project was delayed until the LGVC Parking Management Plan was complete, 
enabling staff, the public, and Commission to simultaneously work through related sets of code 
and policy amendments. The LGVC Design Handbook is another example; that project has been 
deferred until the design plan for Boones Ferry Road is complete. 
 
Finally, during 2016, senior staff did not use all of its accrued time off. We anticipate there will 
be more scheduled time off in 2017, which may further limit capacity for new projects. 
 
City Council Goal-Setting 

For 2017, Mayor Studebaker has requested the boards and commissions forward their goals to 
the City Council to help inform the Council at its goalsetting retreat. The goals that the 
Commission identifies on January 9 will be tentative until the Council establishes its goals, which 
may not be finalized until later in January or February. 
 
The Planning Commission’s 2017 work program will be finalized after the Boards and 
Commissions Summit on February 14. The Council and Commission may also choose to meet in 
a separate joint meeting, as was done in in 2016, to review and provide direction on the 
Commission’s work program. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 

The Planning Commission should review the 2016 accomplishments, work-in-progress, and 
goals forwarded by individual commissioners; accept public comment; and recommend goals 
for City Council consideration. With respect to available resources, staff recommends adding 
not more than one new project (to ongoing work), to reserve capacity for unanticipated 
assignments from City Council in 2017. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

A. Planning Commission Work Program Reflecting City Council Input (01/11/16) 
B. Workload Estimates for Ongoing Projects in 2017 
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Complete work-in-progress (Current order of tasks per PC schedule) 
 
1. Southwest Employment Area Plan  

Complete work on the Southwest Employment Area Plan. 
 

2. LGVC Parking Standards, and LGVC Code Cleanup (Streamlining)  
Complete work on the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) Parking Management Plan and 
LGVC Code Cleanup/Streamlining amendments.  

 
3. Commercial and Industrial Use Table (Streamlining)  

Complete work on updating and simplifying the list of uses allowed in commercial and 
industrial zones. This is a process improvement/code streamlining project.  

 
4. Neighborhood Planning  

Continue to work with Uplands, Evergreen, and Forest Highlands neighborhoods on long-
range/neighborhood planning projects. Begin work on a review of existing neighborhood 
plans for Palisades and Old Town as staffing resources allow. 

 
5. Multi-Dwelling Development – Prior City Council direction  

Revisit work done in 2015 to provide standards and review procedure for then allowed 
multi-dwelling housing types in multifamily zones; recommend code amendment. 
 

 
New Work (Suggested order; bundle tasks as appropriate to save time) 
 
1. Corrections to Zoning Map and Plan Map  

Where in conflict, amend Zoning or Comp Plan Map, as applicable.  
 

2. Transportation System Plan Implementation  
Complete code maintenance updates as recommended by TSP, including adoption of clear 
and objective requirements for traffic impact studies.  

 
3. Contingent Ordinance for Marijuana Businesses (Time, Place, Manner) 

Ordinance would go into effect only if voters decide to allow marijuana businesses. 
 

4. Residential Demolitions Permit Notice 
Require ‘Good-Neighbor’ notice for approved demolitions; provide timeframe for the 
demolition on a courtesy notice (e.g., door hangers). LOC 45 Building Code. 

 
5. Serial Partitions, Flag Lots, and Private Access Lanes – may/may not result in code change 

Review number of flag lots allowed on private access lane; review extent of serial partition 
problem; identify strategies as needed for achieving appropriately sized and scaled streets, 
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providing open space (or oversized lots in low density zones), and reducing or waiving 
minimum density standard.   

 
6. Fences/Retaining Walls and Height With Grading – may/may not result in code change 

Review and update as needed standards for fences atop walls where a lot is graded, 
including where a lot is excavated and the neighboring lot may no longer be allowed a 
privacy fence due to the combined height of fence and wall as measured.  

 
7. Annual CDC Maintenance 

This is a placeholder for annual code maintenance. 
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Workload Estimates for Existing Planning Commission Projects in 2017

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Meeting Agenda Items>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Projects/Program Areas PM PRD Boards NA/AC NA Chairs PCWS PCPH CCPH
Planners 
FTE

Duration 
Months

Planner 
Hours Total FTE

Flag Lots and Private Access Drives Leslie 1 0 4 0 3 3 2 0.15 8 192
Street Connectivity Debra 1 1 2 0 2 2 2 0.10 5 80
Comp Plan & Zoning Map Corrections - Phase 2 Paul 0 0 8 0 0 8 8 0.30 10 480
Annual CDC Amendments, incl. Parking Lot Items Leslie 2 0 2 0 2 4 2 0.20 6 192
LGVC Design Handbook Johanna 1 0 2 0 2 2 1 0.15 6 144
Uplands Neighborhood Plan and Overlay Sarah 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 0.20 4 128
Tryon Creek Wastewater Treatment Plan Zoning Debra 1 6 3 0 3 2 2 0.20 8 256
Contingent Tasks (Council and PC add-ons) Scot/Jessica 1 2 2 0 2 2 2 0.15 12 288
Neighborhood Associations - PC Outreach Sarah 0 0 6 12 0 0 0 0.10 12 192
Commission for Citizen Involvement/CI Guidelines Sarah 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0.10 12 192
Planning Commission - Program Management Scot 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0.15 12 288

Totals 7 9 30 12 19 25 21 2432 1.22

Key
PM = Project Manager PCWS = Planning Commission Work Session, Meeting or Briefing
PRD = Public Review Draft Reports PCPH = Planning Commission Public Hearing
Boards = City Advisory Board Meetings CCPH = City Council Public Hearing (including Study Sessions)
NA/AC = Neighborhood AssociationAdvisory Committee Meetings FTE = Full-time Equivalent Personnel
NA Chairs = Mayor's Monthly Meeting with NA Chairs

Personnel Hours Allocated to Planning Commission

Staff Division
Project 

Lead
Project 

Support* FTE
Debra DR 336 48 0.20
Johanna DR 144 48 0.10
Leslie DR 384 48 0.23
Paul LR 480 48 0.28
Sarah LR 512 48 0.29
Jessica MGT-DR 144 48 0.10  
Scot MGT 360 48 0.21
*Assumes 4 hrs/month for peer review and QA/QC.
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